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Intra-Party Preferences, Heterogeneity, and the

Origins of the Modem Congress:

Progressive Reformers in the House and Senate, 1890-1920

Abstract

In this paper, the emergence of the modern Congress, characterized by a
seniority system, strong committees, and weak party leadership, is linked to changes
inexternal electoral forces. Specifically, we argue that the changes in both House and
Senate orgamzation were driven by the rise of intra-party heterogeneity within the
dominant Republican party. The theory is that the centralized systems of Cannonism
and Aldrichism were incompatible with the heterogeneous preferences created by the
rising numbers ofProgressive Republicans, causing both Houses to reform their
systems of allocation of desirable committee posts. Furthermore, the differing modes
of change between the Houses are due to basic differences in structure.



I. r

In the late 1960's two excellent articles concerningthe rise of seniority in the

U. S. House of Representatives appeared in print. (Abrams and Cooper, 1968; Polsby,

et al, 1969). Bothpapers end with commentson potential causesof the rise of

seniority, citing the creation of more safe seats in the House, more complex

governmental decisions that demanded specialization, and a split in the grass roots of

the Republican Party as possibilities. While adopting somewhat different definitions

of seniority,both studies agree that the institutionalizationof seniority and the rules

changes that took place after the revolt againstSpeaker Cannon were crucial to the

decentralization of power in the House. Polsby emphasizes that his discussion of

seniority carries direct implications for the distribution of influence in the House as

well: "A seniority system is automatic. Therefore, in the U.S. House of

Representatives, where committees are strong, the seniority system is sufficient to

explain the decentralization of congressional power." (1969: 793) In this paper we

seek to build upon thejworkof Cooper and Polsbyin two directions: we broaden their

analysis by discussing concurrent changes in the Senate and we deepen it by

examining the decentralization of power in Congress during the first two decades of

the 20th century within the largercontext ofelectoral coalitions and party

composition. ,

The United States House of Representatives at the end of the 19th Century was

partisan, hierarchical, majoritarian and largely populated by members serving less

than three terms (Chiu 1928; McConachie, 1898; Price, 1975; among others). The post

-World War I House has been lesspartisan, more egalitarianand populated by

careerists (Bullock, 1972; Turner and Schnier, 1970). The turning point in the

development of the modern Congress occurred in roughly the years immediately

before and after 1910. During this period, called the "Big Bang" by Polsby, the House

became a career for its members and these members changed theinstitution suchthat

it came to look like the modern House. After the 1910-11 revolt against Cannon and



its aftermath the Speakers' power as the leader of the majority was diminished,

seniority came to bethe most important criteria for committee assignments and

chairmanships, and committees rather than parties became the major policy actors.

Interestingly, during the sameperiod the UnitedStates Senate underwent

essentially the same changes. The Senate at the turn of the century was partisan,

hierarchical and majoritarian. By 1920 the Senate, like the House, haddiminished the

power of its party leaders, seniority was the criterion for committee assignments, and

chairmen and committees rather than parties were the major policy actors. One

important difference between the House and Senate was that the Senate changes

occurred without a decisive event like the "overthrow" of Cannon. In this paper we

put forward an argument which shows that electoral results, acting through the

medium of legislative organization, drove the changes inboth bodies, and we show

that structural features of the two institutions account for the differences in the way
the changes occurred. J^e utilize the comparison ofthe House and Senate to show

how institutional characteristics shape the process and requirements necessary for
change.

The dependent variable in this studyis the centralization ordecentralization of

power inboth bodies. While there are many potential definitions ofcentralization, we

shall define itin terms of the proportion of important decision makers in each body.

When thenumber is limited, there is centralization; when thenumber ofdecision

makers is relatively large, there is decentralization. Our paper deals primarily with

changes in committee assignment procedures since itwas here that the insurgent
Republicans focused their attention. In the House the movement to strip Cannon of
his power was centered on the committee appointment power and his dual role as

Speakerand Chairman of the Rules Committee. In the Senate the issue was

Aldrichism or the centralized systemwhich allowed a few members of the "Old

Guard to dominate committees. It is not surprising that the movement to limit the



party leaders' power centered on the committee system, since as Polsby (1969, pp. 789-

90) has shown there is a strong inverse relationship between committee and party

leaders' power. That is, the party's power "waxes and wanes" with the committee

power.

Inboth the House andSenate at the turnof the century, the partyand

committee systems werestructured suchthat theparty leaders were also the

committee leaders. Inthe House the man with the most votes in the majority party's

caucus was Speaker and Chairman of the Rules Committee. The man with the next

most votes was majority leader and Chairmanof the AppropriationsCommittee

whereas the next invotes was majority whip and chairman of Ways and Means or

Judiciary (McConachie, 1898; Brady, 1973). The Speaker had the power under the

Rules of the House to appoint allmembers to committees. TheSenate in 1900 had a

similarly partisan and centralized modus operandi. Allison (R-Iowa) chaired

Appropriations and was secondon Finance; Aldrich (R-Rhode Island) chaired

Finance, was second on Rules and sat on InterstateCommerce. Platt (R-Connecticut)

and Spooner (R-Wisconsin) both were onFinance and Judiciary and Spooner chaired

Rules. "Never before in the history ofthe Senate were the outstanding committees so

monopolized by party leaders." (Rothman, 1966, p. 58). In short, in both,bodies

power was centralized in a smallgroup of party leaders who alsoheld the crucial

committee posts.

Within two decades this system was eschewed in favor ofa system where party

and committee leaders were separated and power was decentralized. Whataccounts

for this change? We argue that the motivation for these changes came from the

electoral system. Specifically, in the era of strong party leaders the two legislative

parties were relatively homogeneous with each based atdistinct points on a left-right

policy continuum. The homogeneity of preferences within parties began to change as

electoral preferences made the parties more heterogeneous. Since the Republican



party was the dominant one for most of the 1890-1932 period our focus is on the

Republican Party. The Progressive Republicans in the House and Senate did not

begin their political careeres as Progressives. They had been Republican regulars in
the 1890 sand, with the exception of Borah (R-Idaho), had supported McBdnley over
Bryan. Moreover, "they did not emerge as Progressives until the first decade of the

twentieth century, by which time they were experienced politicians in their forties and

fifties— The insurgents (Republicans) were middle-aged professionals who

responded to the new political environment by transforming themselves from

McKinley conservatives into progressive reformers." (Holt, 1967, p. 5) When their

preferences changed, men like Norris of Nebraska disagreed strongly with stalwarts
like Cannon and Dalzell (Pennsylvania) on policy questions like tariff schedules,

government regulation and income taxes. In the Senate, Republican Progressives like

LaFollette (Wisconsin) and Cummins (Iowa) brought preferences different from the

old guard into the Republican Party ranks. Our argument is that the centralized

strong party system was not viable unless the old guard could provide benefits to all

Republicans regardless of preference differences.

Theory

An essential maintained hypothesis of our analysis is that in any legislative
body there are certain positions that give the members who occupy them significant
influence over the course of future policy. In the cases of the U.S. House and Senate,
these positions are appointments to key committees, and the hypothesis, stated

succinctly, is that committees matter. It is notour intention toenter the debate as to

exactly which features of congressional organization give committees power in their
policy areas above thatof the average floor member.^ We will confine ourselves to

noting that all institutional actors at the time behaved as if committees matter. The

jFor acurrent theoretical perspective on the institutional basis of committee power, see Shepsle,
Wemgast, and Krehbiel (1987). f ' f >



Cannon revolt andsubsequent rules changes in theHouse were fought over

committee issues and Progressive demands in the Senate were met with grants of

favorable committee positions.

Committee power, then, is the link between our definition of centralization as

the overlap of committee and party positions and more traditional notionsof

centralization as the ability of a few individuals to control legislation. When party

leaders are the key committee leaders in a system where committees play a significant

role in shapingpolicy, then the laws that are passed will reflect the efforts of a

relatively small number ofmembers. Similarly, whenpartyleaders are free to make

committee appointments as they choose, rather than according toa rigid seniority

system, they have more influence over the course oflegislation, hence Polsby's remark

that the rise ofan institutionalized seniority system marks the decline of centralized

party power.

If thecomposition of themajority partyis homogeneous, then from a policy

perspective it makes littledifference whether the legislature is organized along

centralized or decentralized lines. That is, if every Republican preferred the gold

standard while every Democrat preferred thefree coinage ofsilver at 16 to 1, then

which members served onBanking andCurrency would notdeternaine U.S. currency

policy; rather, theelectorate's choice ofwhich party would have a majority would

determine the policy results.^

If, however, a rival faction arises within themajority partywithpolicy

preferences opposed in at least some instances to those of the leadership, thenwhosits

on which committee assumes vital importance. Theappointment ofsuch rebellious

legislators tokey committees could result in their combining with theminority party

isimportant to note that we do not claim that members will not care about assignments in the strong
party system, there surelywill be reelection reasons forchoosing committees. Our claim is that under
the strong party system members' pxDlicy preferences will bemet regardless ofwho sits onwhat
committee.



to introduce policies thatareatoddswith the wishes ofthemajority faction ofthe

majority party. The natural response ofparty leadership in this instance would be to

engage in the practice ofdeck stacking onmajor committees; that is, denying the

rebellious members spots on important committees.^ Unlike the homogeneous party

case, the centralized system inwhich party leaders and their sympathizers also

dominate committees will be opposed by those members of the majority party whose

policy preferences are being frustrated by such an arrangement. The tension inherent

in this situation will putstrains on a centralized organizational structure, and this

tension carries with it the possibility of toppling the centralized system altogether if

the rebellious faction controls enough votes, when combined with the minority party,
toconstitute a floor majority. Deck-stacking ismost likely tobeeffective when the

number of rebellious members is not large enough to deny the majority faction an

absolute majority of the legislature.

Schematically, ourargument combines organizational characteristics

(centralized-decentralized) and party preferences (homogeneous-heterogeneous) in
the following fashion:

Organization

Centralized

Decentralized

Within-Party Preferences

Homogeneous Heterogeneous

viable

viable

not viable over time

viable

Our theory oforganizational change ispreference-driven in thatelectoral

results yielded heterogeneous parties. Given that under the strong-party centralized

The notion of deck stacking, the arrangement of key institutional structures to favor acertain policy
outcome, is used in abureaucratic context in McCubbins, Noll, Weingast (1989).



system a very few members appointed committees, members with preferences

different from those who appoint committees should favor changing the appointment

process. This, ofcourse, assumes that the party leaders, in order torealize their policy

preferences, will systematically discriminate orstack the deck against members with

different or, in our case. Progressive views. Thus, in both legislative bodies we expect

the impetus for change to come from members associated with the Progressive agenda

since their policy positions are not being enacted. Progressive Republicans desiring

change would either have toattempt to form a coalition withmembers of the

opposition party, which would reduce the majority party's power and thus strengthen

the committee system; or convince the leadership of their party to appoint them to

important committees.

Thestructure of the paper is as follows: 1) we show how the House and

Senate s partyand committee systems were combined soas to create a centralized

leadership system; 2) we show that inthe heyday of the strong party system each

party had a distinct socio-economic base, and that over the 1904-1910 period these

bases began to merge (that is, the parties looked more alike); 3) we show that during

the rise of heterogeneity (prior to 1910) the strong party leadership consistently gave

lesser or minor appointments toProgressive members; 4) weshow thaton the tariff

issue the committee and floor medians were virtually indistinguishable in the 1890's

and that by 1908-1910 there was within-party heterogeneity which results in

significant floor median-committee median differences; and finally, 5) we show that

the change to adecentralized leadership system differed in the two bodies due largely

to rule differences between the House and Senate.

Committeesand PartiesMerged

The Speaker ofthe House had always had the right to appoint the committees

of the House, but the party and committee leaders were not traditionally merged.

Thus havingthe appointmentprocess vestedin one man did not ensure centralization.



The merging of party and committee leaders occurred as a reaction to the

decentralization of power to the committees so aptly described by Woodrow Wilson
in Congressional Government (1885). The combination of committee power, the

disappearing quorum and the Speaker's inability to control led the House to adopt
over time aset of rules and procedures which firmly placed power in the majority

party's hands. Most of these changes weretheworkofThomas Brackett Reed (R-

Maine). Reed was chairman of the Rules Committee when the first special rule which

Innited debate and structured the voting was passed. When elected Speaker in the

51st House (1889-91) Reed eliminated the disappearing quorum, chaired Rules and

enhanced the Speaker's floor powerThe neteffect of these reforms on centralization

as defined herein, was to concentrate power in the hands of a few party leaders. The

formal party leaders chaired the major committees and a few oftheir trusted

lieutenants served as both committee chairs and party whips. All this is in sharp
contrast to the contemporary House where committee leaders and party leaders have

different career paths (Brady, 1972; Polsby, 1969).

The story for the Senate at the end ofthe 19th century was much the same ~ it

was the child of the Republican Party's internal organization. In the Senate of the

1870 s, members behaved independently of party as attested to by the relatively low

levels of party voting (Hurley and Wilson, 1989). "Senators in the 1870's usually

performed their tasks without party superintendency. No one had the authority to

keep his colleagues in line, and positions of influence were distributed without regard
to personal loyalties.. ."(Rothman, 1966, pp. 4-5). Committee assignments in the

Republican Partywerecontrolled through its committee on committees. Rothman

(1966, p. 58) describes the process as follows: "This was arandom group; the five to

^Cooper and Young (1989) argue that these increases in the Speakers' or majorities' power were the
capstone of a lx)dy of procedureal changes that emerged gradually over 30 or 40 years. For our
purposes it issufficient that the full setofpowers was present in the 1890's.



seven committeemen represented nothing more than the various geographic regions

of the nation. Its [committee on committees] members did not themselves hold

notable assignments, and the heads of the outstanding working committees exerted no

unusual influence. Moreover, no one party faction dominated the group." The Party

did not control the order of business at the time, party voting was not a necessity,

there was no whip organization and no one possessed the power for reprisals. By

1900 the Republican majority had used party to organize the Senate. "The party

caucus and its chieftains determined who would sit on which committees and looked

after the business calendar in detail. Members were forced to seek their favors or

remain without influence in the chamber. At the same time, both organizations

imposed unprecedented discipline on roll calls." (Rothman, 1966, p. 4). The tight

party control was cemented with the strict overlap between party leaders and

committee positions noted above.

In sum, by the turn of the century both the House and Senate were

characterized by a hierarchical centralized leadership system which featured partisan

decision making. "Republican leaders valued party regularity, control over key

committees in congress and over campaign funds, and the skillful use of patronage."

(Merrills, 1971,p. 5). ,

Party Constituencies

One recurrent theme in the literature on party strength in legislatures is that

when parties have constituent bases located at distinct points on some socio-economic

continuum, party voting levels in the legislature are high. High levels of party voting

implies that the parties are cohesive (they vote together) and that they vote against

each other. Sartori (1976) using a compositional framework argues that party

composition determines voting patterns while Sorauf (1976) argues that ideological

distance determines party voting. These two approaches are, we believe, connected.

Parties with distinct constituent bases are likely to elect members with relatively



homogeneous preferences while parties with mixed constituent bases are likely to

elect members with diverse or heterogeneous preferences. Thus our approach in this

paper is to first show that during the period of centralized partisan leadership in the

Congress the parties represented distinct points on a socio-economic status continuum

and later to deal with members' preferences on specific issue dimensions. It is

important to note that there are other reasons besides constituentbased ones which

could account for acentralized and partisan decision making style. In parliamentary
systems, parties must vote together inorder to stay inpower—this isa powerful

incentive for cohesive voting. At the appropriate point we shall argue that the

observed heterogeneity in the Senate and House parties in the 1910-12 period is the
result of electoral politics.

The argument is that during the 1890 to 1904-06 period the constituent bases of

the two parties were quite distinct. Republicans came to represent Northern

industrial interests while Democrats came to represent Southern and rural interests.

This pattern of representation was exacerbated by the Democratic party's adoption of

Populist principles (Sundquist, 1973). Senator Dolliver and Republicans in general

viewed the Populist-Democrat merger as "the threat from the West" which helped to
unify and solidify the Republicans. V. O. Key, Jr. (1964) caUed the 1896 presidential

election the most sectional in American political history. The sectional base of the two

parties reflected adeeper difference in constituency bases—namely, industrialization.

We coUected from the U. S. Census of 1890,1900 and 1910 data on value added by

manufacture and density per square mile in an attempt to ascertain the industrial and

urban bases of the senatorial parties. Collecting these data for the Senate is straight
forward. In contrast, because the data is not reported by House district, data

collection for the House varies. Most House districts were composed of whole

counties and collecting data from these districts was straightforward. The data for

cities like New York and Chicago which had many congressional districts within one



county wereharder to collect. Thecensus of cities was useful and for about90 percent

of city districts we couldgather the relevant data. However, in somecities like Boston

wecould not collect all thedata; therefore, for theHouse, about 10 percent of the

districts could not be included inthe data base. These variables, density and value

added by manufacture are taken to measure levels of industrialization and urbanness

inHouse districts and instates. These data were then used in aprobit analysis to

predict electoral results. Probit analysis is appropriate because the dependent

variable, party ofSenators and House members, is dichotomous. Figure 1shows the

percentage ofcorrect predictions using just the two variables for selected Congresses

over the 1886-1916 period. Theprobits shownexclude the Southern statesbecause the

South was culturally Democratic. Excluding the South lowers thelevel ofcorrect

predictions because southern states were non-industrial, largely rural and almost

always elected Democrats. Thus our test is conservative and if the results are as

predicted, the finding is clearly substantiated. The figure shows thatprior to the

1890's density andvalue added donotpredict election results very well—less than 55

percent for both House and Senate. In the 1890's andthrough 1906-08 density and

value added predict from 70 to 85 percent ofelections correctly. The 1910 election

predictions drop below70 percentand the 1912 and 1916 results are both below 60

percent. Essentially these results show that inboth theHouse andSenate during the

era ofcentralized leadership the constituent bases ofthe two parties were located at

distinct points onan industrial urban-rural agricultural continuum.

During the period in which the House and Senate became committee rather

than party-oriented and leadership style changed from command to bargaining, the

two parties' constituent bases became mixed. Thus our first hypothesis is confirmed.

Namely, the era of centralized power and partisan decision making is strongly

associated with political parties located at distinct points on an urban-rural



dimension. Moreover, the breakup of the centralized system isconcomitant with

parties with overlapping electoral bases.

Committee Assignments

Our claim is thatduring the period ofcentralized leadership and homogeneous

parties, committee assignments will not generate much controversy because members'

policygoalswill be satisfiedregardless of who sits on what committee. If we can

show that as the constituent bases of the parties come to be overlapping. Progressive

members do not receive good or desired assignments, we can motivate the desire for

institutional orbehavioral change. That is. Progressives favored different policies

than did stalwart Republicans like Cannon and Aldrich, and if they were

systematically excluded from good committee assignments, they would clearly favor

changing the appointment mechanism. Table 1shows late 19th and early 20th century

Senate committee assignments by region. Northwestern Senators were over-

represented in terms ofboth important committee assignments and chairmanships. If

we control for seniority the disparity issomewhat justified because on average

Western Senators had less seniority than their Northeastern counterparts.

Nevertheless, Western senators were unhappy over their committee assignments.

With this inmind, the sequence of events that took place before the legislative

session of 1905 acquire a high degree of interest. Senators from the Rocky Mountain

and Pacific states met in a preliminary conference of their ownand "came into the

general conference pledged to stand together and demanding the election ofthe

Committee on Committees by ballot, but were appeased by an agreement that the

committee assignments made by the chairman should be subject to confirmation by

the conference." (Haynes, p. 289). Their demands did not go unmet; whereas in the

58th Congress Western senators had only two appointments on the four most

important committees and no chairmanships among the 12 most important, in the

59th (1905-07) Congress the corresponding numbers were three appointments and



four chairmanships. No issues ofProgressivism or insurgency had arisenat that

point, and the Western senators did not espouse policy positions contraryto thoseof

otherRepublicans, so it seems that theysimply asked for and received a larger piece

of thelegislative action. The relative ease with which Western Republicans received a

larger role onimportant committees stands instart contrast to the difficulties faced by

Progressive Republicans less than a decade later.

Unlike the Western senators' request for more important committee

assignments, the Progressives' challenge toAldrich hadsignificant policy

consequences. That is, for example, promoting Warren of Wyoming to a better

committee post did not entail having to place on an important committee a member

whostrongly disagreed with Aldrich, Allison and Spooner. Placing LaFollette

(Wisconsin) or Cummins (Iowa) onan important committee meant appointing a

member who opposed the Republican tariff, favored an income tax, and favored an

increased role for government in regulating business. Under these conditions.

Progressive Republicans found thatgetting good assignments was difficult. Since our

argument is thatProgressives weremotivated to change the committee assignment

process because they were not gettinggood assignments needed to advancetheir

policies, it isnecessary todemonstrate that the stalwart leadership systematically

discriminated against Progressives. Table 2shows the distribution ofchairmanships

andassignments to thebig three committees (Finance, Appropriations, andRules) by

seniority and bystalwart-progressive for the61st Congress (1909-11).'̂ We determined

Senators' progressive-stalwart classification byincluding asa Progressive those

Senators who LaFollette (R-Wisconsin) listed asattending Progressive caucuses whose

purpose was to plot policy strategy (LaFollette, 1953; p. 274).

^Changing the definition of the big three committees or expanding the list to the big ten committees
does not change the results, i.e.. Progressive Republicans didnot receive desired assignments.



Since all Republican Senators had at least one committee chairmanship, on a

simple count basis there is no difference. This does not, of course, take quality or

importance into account. In terms of appointment to the major committees a clear

difference between Stalwarts and Progressives exists. Eighty percent of Stalwarts

serving more than one term had appointments to the important committees while

none of the Progressives with more than one term had such an appointment. One-

third of stalwart Senators who were between their first and third Congress had

important posts while no Progressive in the same category had an important post. In
addition to these clear differences in assignments, the quality of the chairmanships

givento Progressives differed. Forexample, Gronna ofNorth Dakota was chair of the

Expenditures in the War Department, while LaFollette was chairof the Census

Committee in a year in which the census was not taken. In contrast. Crane(R-

Massachusetts), electedin the same class as LaFollette, was chairof the Rules

committee. The Progressive Republicans were cognizant ofand concerned about the

stacked committee assignments. At the opening of the special session of Congress in

April 1911, ten Progressive Republican Senators caucused and presented anumber of

demands; the most important of which was ademand for one-fourth of the majority

committee places and that the Progressives on the Committee on Committees allocate

Progressive slots. The regular Republicans refused the Progressive demands arguing
that they were in effect trying to establish aseparate Insurgent Party in the Senate.

Adding insult to injury, the regular Republicans denied LaFollette a seatonInterstate

Commerce {New York Times, April 17,1911, and Holt, 1967, pp. 46-48). Moreover, the

insurgents desire to control their assignments was related to the policy differences

between them and the regulars. For example, they desired positions on Finance so

they could affect tariff schedules, and on Commerce so they could influence railroad

legislation.



The ProgressiveRepublicans in the House of Representatives faced the same

problem in terms of good assignments. SpeakerCannon and the House Republican

leadership controlled the appointment process. Under the rules of the House, the

Speaker was formally responsible for committee assignments and Progressive

Republicans believed that they were not being fairly treated. If it is the case that

Cannon systematically discriminated againstProgressive Republicans then their vote

to strip Cannon of his right to appoint committeesis understandable, i.e., they

believed they would get better assignments under a decentralized system.

CategorizingProgressives consistedof estimatingmembers' voting records based on •

Progressiveissues and checking the resultant list of members against historians'

accountsof the Progressiveera. This procedure yielded a list of 45Progressive

Republican House members and 198 non-Progressive or Stalwart Republicans.^

Table 3 shows Committee assignments in the 61st House (1909-1911) for

Progressives and Stalwartsby seniority. The results clearly show a pattern of deck

stacking. Progressives with five or more terms held no seats on the big three

committees while 22.4 percent of Stalwarts with similar seniority held big three posts.

A full 77.6 percent of Stalwarts with five plus terms in the House were committee

chairswhile only 20percent of Progressives chaireda conunittee, and no, important

comnaittees. Twenty-fourpercent of stalwarts with four years seniority chaired a

committee while only 11.1 percent of Progressives held chairs. Twelve percent of four

year stalwarts held big threecommittee assignments whileno Progressive held a seat

on a big three committee. No Progressive with less than three years serviceheld

either a committee chair or a big three post whereasover 20percent of stalwarts

chaired committees and about fivepercent had big three assignments. The conclusion

^These 45 members included the 41 Progressive Republicans who caucused as Progressives before the
special session in April of 1911.



is inescapable. Progressive Republicans did not receive their desired committee

assignments.

The fact that the Insurgent Republicans voted to strip the Speaker of his

appointive powers and of his chairmanship of Rules is testimony to their belief that

their assignments were not fair. In December of 1908 (60th House) agroup of 29

Insurgents met to press for reform. In February of 1909 they signed aresolution
which called for: the abolition of the appointive power, the institution of a new Rules

Committee elected by the House and which had the appointive power, and the
introduction of amonthly "Calendar Tuesday" on which all the committees could

present legislation. The regular Republicans gave them a modified version of

Calendar Tuesday but the 29 Insurgents plus the Democrats were not enough to pass
any other change because the regular Republicans were slightly over one-half of the

membership of the House. In the first session of the 61st House the Insurgents had
increased their numbers toabout 45 and there were also more Democrats, the

Progressives felt they had enough votes to defeat Cannon as Speaker; however, two
factors defeated them. First, Cannon threatened President Taft with non-cooperation
on his program, and Taft used his patronage to influence congressmen in favor of the

regulars. Norris (Nebraska) wrote in January 1911 that claims by Taft that patronage
policy was evenhanded, is untrue and is made only for the purpose of enlisting
public sentiment." (Holt, 1967, p. 46) Second, Cannon convinced Representative
Fitzgerald (D-New York) and 22 other Tammany Hall Democrats to vote against their
party and sidewith the regular Republicans on the crucial roll calls. Cannon

promised certain tariff schedules favorable to Tammany HaU and other concessions to

ensure his victory. (Hechler, 1940, pp. 49-58) It is clear that House Insurgents knew
that the deck was stacked against them as early as 1908. Until Taft's election, they felt
that with Theodore Roosevelt in the White House they might get their policy

preferences enacted without changing the House Rules. Norris didnot move to



change the House Rules until Roosevelt was gone. With the weaker and less

Progressive Taft in the White House, the Insurgents were now themselves responsible

for passing Progressive legislation on the tariff, regulation and taxes. Thus they

moved after Roosevelt's departure to place themselves on committees where they

might influence legislation. It is worth noting that their stridency increased as did

their proportion in the Congress.

Heterogeneous Parties: Committee and Floor

The best test of our thesis regarding party heterogeneity and institutional

change is to show that over the period in question within party heterogeneity

increased and that this heterogeneity was not reflected in committee assignments.

During the period of party homogeneity we would expect there to be little difference

between committee positions and floor positions; whereas by 1910 we expect

committee and floor positions to be different. In the later period the committee-floor

difference is a result oHhe party leaders' appointmentof stalwarts to policy

committees, whereas the floor position will be heterogeneous due to the Progressive's

preferences. The tariffissuein the 1894 to 1914 period is an excellent candidatefor

confirming or rejecting the hypothesis. TheDingley Tariff of1897 was a Republican

protectivetariffwhich by the middle of the first decade of the 20thcentury had come

under fire (Baker, 1941, Chapter2). ThePayne-Aldrich tariffhad alsogenerated

controversy within the Republican party. Speaker Cannon had removed

representative Fowler (R-New Jersey) as chairof Banking and Currency because he

had not supported the pro-protection tariff. When the Democrats took control of the

House in the 1910 election (62nd Congress) theyimmediately passed a tariff billwhich

moved to the SenateFinance Committee. The Senatewas still Republican and the

1911 tariffschedulebefore the Senate was relatively non-protectionist. If our thesis is

correct the analysis should reveal little difference between committee and floor

preferences on the Dingley Tariff whereas the1911 tariff would showa much larger



Republican floor-committee difference. The argument is that in the 1890's parties
were relatively homogeneous in regard to preferences thus no floor-committee

difference, whereas in 1911 the Republican floor will be characterized by widely
differing views and the committee will be stalwart-controlled.

In order to test this hypothesis we selected approximately 100 roll calls from

the 55th (1896) and 62nd (1910) Senate which were related to tariff schedules and to

final passage of the bills. These roll calls were then subjected to aClausen (1973) style
dimensionality test. The technique is roughly as follows. The roll calls are run against
each other in an identity matrix where the cells are Yules Qvalues, and every pair of
roll calls with aYules Qof over .8 is kept. AJohnson hierarchical clustering technique
then yields a normalized scale score for each Senator which indicates the direction of

the Senator s policy position on tariffs. In both analyses we set the direction such that

a10.0 score represents the strongest pro-protective tariff position. Figure 2shows the

distribution of scale scares for the non Finance committee Republican and Democratic

Senators in the 55th Senate, and62nd Senate. Table 4shows the committee andfloor

median policy preferences for committee and floor for both parties in both Senates.

The results strikingly demonstrate the thesis. In the 55th Senate the Republican
Finance median is 10.0. That is, every Republican had aperfect pro-protective tariff
voting record; and every Democrat on the Committee had aperfect 0anti-protective
tariff score. The floor median for the Republicans was 9.9 showing for all practical
purposes no difference between thecommittee and floor median. Thus in terms of the

policy output it did not matter who the committee members were; any subset of
Republicans would have preferred and voted for apro-protective position. Policy
output under conditions of homogeneous parties is the result of majority status and
not committee assignments.

The results for the 62nd Senate are clearly different. Figure 3shows that both

the Republican and Democratic senatorial parties have widely ranging preferences



(from 0 to 10.0). It is dear that by 1910 both parties are heterogeneous. The

Republican committeemedian was 8.8 pro-protective tariff while the Republicanfloor

median was 6.9. This dearly indicates that the "Senate system"generated

appointments to important committees like Finance which over-represented stalwart

views at the expense of Progressive views. In a debate with the stalwart Hale (R-

Maine), Robert LaFollette summed up the Progressive view, "I have had the

hardihood not only to doubt the divineperfection of the presentarrangement, but

almost tobelieve that if thebusiness ofconsidering the legislation of the Senate could

be distributed among its 92 members instead ofbeing taken in charge by less than

one-third of the body it would be an improvementover existingconditions."

(LaFollette, 1953, p. 487)

Progressive Senators sincerely believed that the "old guard" of the Senate had

usurped power,and "exercised it in the interestof the few and thus defeat[ing] the

willof the majority in Congress and the nation" (LaFollette, 1953). Thedata analyzed

here do show that Progressive Senators were excludedfrom important committees in

favor of those who had more orthodox views. In sum,by 1910 the partieswere

heterogeneous, while theSenate's leadership was centralized as theyhad been when

theparties were homogeneous and opposed. Given this it should not be, surprising to

find thatbefore thenext decade was over the Senate's committee-party relationship

had been significantly changed.

Thestoryfor the House ofRepresentatives is muchthe same. The major

exception is that since the Democrats controlled the House in the 62ndCongress we

use thePayne-Aldrich Tariff of 1909 to showthe development ofheterogeneity within

the Republican Party. The same scaling techniques used for the Senate were applied

to the House. Since the House had far fewer votes on tariff issues than did the Senate

therange ofscale scores is 1 through 5 with five in both Houses setas the pro-

protective tariffposition. Representatives (present in both the 55thand 61stHouses)



scale scores are then correlated to determine the overtime consistency of the

dimension. The correlation between scale scores was .95 which strongly indicates the

consistency of the pro- and anti-protective tariff views of members over this period.

Table 5shows the committee and floor median policy preferences for both parties in
both Houses.

The results corroborate thehypothesis. In the55th House (1897) thecommittee

median position is 5.0 for Republicans and 0for Democrats. Every committee member

voted the party position on every vote. The floor medians for the parties are the same.

This is, 170 Republicans voted the party position each time while two members had

scores offour. One hundred Democrats hadperfect anti-protective scores of0while

eight had a score of 1. In short, there is within parties no appreciable difference

between the comrmttees' preferences and the floor's preference. The results for the

Payne-Aldrich Tariff differ markedly. Republican committee members have aperfect
5.0 scale score-all twelve members voting pro-protective positions. Democratic

committee members scores range from 0 to 5.0, with four at 0, two at 1.0 and one

member at 5.0. Thus, the Democrats are relatively heterogeneous on the committee

while the Republicans remain homogeneous. The floor preferences for the

Republicans are however, heterogeneous. In fact the median position is about 3.

Democratic preferences run the full gamutof the scale with mostconcentrated in the0

to1scores. Ifwe take the floor median without regard to party itbecomes about 2,

considerably different from the committee median of 4.

Some might argue that by trying to make the scale scores for Payne-Aldrich

comparable to the Dingley tariff we have forced the result. One brief example should

show that the heterogeneity observedin the above tables were not a result of the roll

calls chosen. There were five votes taken on timber tariffs in the 61stHouse and Table

6 shows the floor and committee preference distributions. Aswas the case for the

overall Payne-Aldrich Tariff the results show Republican committee homogeneity and



floor heterogeneity. Republicans preferences on the floor ranged from 1 (anti-

protective) to 5 (pro-protective) with 55 Republicans at either1or 2 while158 were at

4 or 5. In contrast the Republicans on the committee were unanimously pro-

protectionon timber. In sum, the disparity between the committee's homogeneity and

the floor's relativeheterogeneity is maintained on timber issues.

It might be further argued that the tariffissue may not be representative of

general voting patterns, so that thedatapresented above distort the amount ofparty

conflict present before and after the riseofProgressives in both houses. More

inclusive measures of party conflict, however, provide support for our thesis. In the

sixCongresses preceding the Cannon revolt in the House (55th through60th), 74.3%

of all roll call votes resulted in at least 50% ofoneparty on onesideof the issueand at

least 50% of theotherpartyon theopposing side. The six Congresses after the revolt

(61st through 66th) sawthis number drop to57.3% . The corresponding numbers for

theSenate in these two time periods are73.3% and56.6%, matching theHouse data

almost exactly. Even more revealing is the reduction in percentage ofvotes that pitted

at least 90% of one party against 90% of the other. For the House, in the same two

time periods given above, the figures are 44.0% and 19.6%, and for the Senate they are

30.2% and 12.6%. Thus in both houses there was over a 50% decline in the relative

number ofrollcall votes which closely followed party lines.

In both theHouseofRepresentatives and the Senate the homogeneous parties

of the1890's had by 1910 been transformed via the electoral system into

heterogeneous parties. TheRepublican system of hierarchical, centralized and

partisan decision making was ripefor change. The Republican partyleaders in both

bodies had systematically excluded Progressives from important committee positions,

and LaFollette in theSenate andNorris in the House were primed for change. In1910,

42 House Republican Progressives joined theDemocrats to stripSpeaker Cannon of

his right to appoint committees and chair the Rules Committee. The House battle was



more dramatic than the Senate because to change the House committee assignment

process required stripping theSpeaker ofa power granted in 1789.

The Senate in 1905 had accommodated Western Republicans' desires for better

committee assignments. Presumably this accommodation was aided by the

unanimous consent rule which allowed anyone objecting member todisrupt the

assignment process. The Western Republicans accommodated in 1905 werenot

Progressives. By 1910 the resolution ofSenate committee assignments was not so

easily solved. LaFollette and the Progressives asked for a separate appointment

process which would allow them to appointProgressives to committees. The

leadership did not allow this and as we have seen Progressive Republicans received

undesirable assignments.

Aftermath

In the House, the election following the revolt against Cannon yielded anew

majority party which was to control the House until the 1918 elections. During this

period Oscar Underwood (D-Alabama) as Chairman ofWays and Means controlled

committee assignments and continued the Democratic pattern ofcommittee

preferences reflecting floor preferences. In the 61st House (1909-1911) three ofseven

Democratic Ways and Means members held non-protective tariff views. ,The

Republican minority in the62nd House (1911-13) elected James Mann ofIllinois as

minority leader and he reversed Cannon's practice of favoring regular Republicans

(New York Times, April 12,1911), e.g., Norris (Nebraska) was promoted to Judiciary,

Lenroot (Wisconsin) traded Ventilation and Acoustics for Rules.

The Iowa delegation had six insurgents who voted against Cannon in1910 and

of those, two received better assignments in the 62nd House—Kendall got Foreign

Affairs and Railways and Canals and Good traded Immigration for Appropriations.

The other four received appointments similar to their previous appointment. In the

66th House (1919-21), when the Republicans tookcontrol. Good was Chairof



Appropriations, Haugen was Chair of Agriculture and Kendall was ranking

Republican on Post Officeand Post Roads. In sum, after the rules changes in 1910-11,

Progressives clearly gained in terms of assignments.

In the Senate the story differs at least chronologically. The 1910 elections

resulted in increased Progressivestrength in the RepublicanParty. The Republicans

controlled the Senate with 51 Senators. Those defeated in 1910 were mainly regular

Republicans and the leadership responded by giving Progressives better assignments.

Three Progressive Republicans received assignments to big threecommittees

including the appointment of LaFollette to the Finance Committee. Nevertheless, the

Insurgents were not happy with either their assignments or the positionof the regular

Republicans on tariffs, taxes and governmentregulation. Democratic controlof the

Senatefrom 1912 to 1918 delayed consideration of the Insurgents demands for better

assignments. The results of the 1918 elections gave the Republicans a two seat—49 to

47~margin over the Democrats in the 66th Senate. Progressive interestsgave early

warning to Senator Lodge (Massachusetts) that the Republicans might not be able to

organize the Senate. Progressive Republican opposition centered on Senators Peru-ose

(Pennsylvania) and Warren (Wyoming) both regular Republicans who were

scheduled to chair Finance and Appropriations respectively. Therewere 12

Progressive Republicans in the Senate after the1918 elections and they werestillat

odds with the regular Republicans.^ The extent of their differences was significant

enough to warrant Lodge's writing James Bishop saying "we cannot talk about

chairmanships of committees.. .untilwe are in thesaddle." (Robertson, 1983, pp. 110,

111).

Senator Norris (Nebraska), who had proposedthe rules changes in the House

ofRepresentatives which had decentralized the Speaker's power over assignments.

''The 12 were Johnson, Borah, Cummins, Kenyon, Copper, Norris, Gronna, Nelson, Jones, Poindexter,
LaFollette and Lenroot.



spearheaded the fight against the regulars. On November 15,1918, Norris proposed a

resolution to change the rules ofthe Senate. His resolution would prohibit the chair of

a major committee from being a member ofany other major committee. This

proposed change had two major effects: first, itwould reduce the top leadership's

ability to control committee agendas by prohibiting overlapping committee

assignments on the important committees, and second, itwould broaden assignment
to conference committees. The procedure at that time was to appoint the chairman

and the ranking majority member to House-Senate conference committees, and since,

for example, the Chairman of Finance was the ranking member on another important
committee and Finance's ranking member was chair of another major committee, the

leadership controlled not only the agenda but also the delegation to any conference

committee. "Norris' rule change would limit that power, and itwould give the

Progressive leaders-many of whom were possessed of seniority-a chance to exert

more influence on important Senate legislation." (Robertson, p. 331; New York Times,

November 16,1918).

Senator Borah(Idaho) said in the New York Times of November 21 that

Progressive Senators would vote withDemocrats ifPenrose and Warren were

nominated by the Republican caucus to chair Finance and Appropriations. Borah

claimed that Penrose's "consistent attitude of opposition to advanced policies" of the

Progressives would drive them to vote with the Democrats. Given the procedures for
voting committee assignments, Borah's threat was credible. The assignments were

decided in caucus byeach party and when the vote came to the Senate floor each

party voted with no debate for the agreed-upon slate. If three or more Progressives

voted vvith the Democrats then the Democrats would organize the Senate and iffloor

debate were to occur it would both break Senate tradition and publicly affirm amajor
splitin theRepublican Party less than18 months from the 1920 Presidential election.



In January of 1919 Lodge was elected (by the Republican Senate Conference) to

chair a committee to deal with Norris' proposed rule change. In the two months since

the introduction of Norris' resolution.Lodge had been busy. He had promised some

newly elected Progressives, likeCapper (Kansas), good assignments, good office

accommodations and important investigativework (Lodge to Capper and Capper to

Lodgein Robertson, p. 140). In addition, someProgressive Senators were promised

important chairmanships; Nelson - Judiciary, Cummins- Interstate Commerce,

Gronna - Agriculture, Jones - Commerce, and Kenyon - Education and Labor. When

the committee on Norris' resolution met.Senator Cummins proposed a modification

of the resolution. His proposal allowed the chairmen of the ten majorcommittees to

be members of two of the ten and prohibited themfrom serving on the conference

committee unless the legislation came from the conunittee of which they were chair.

(New York Times, January 23,1919) TheRepublican Party accepted this rule change

and when the special sessionof the 66thCongress met on May19,1919, the new rule

limiting major committee assignments and appointments of conference committees

was adopted.

TheCummins compromise, though less than what Norris had hoped for,

nonetheless involved a significant change in Republican committeeassignments. In

the lastRepublican-controlled Congresses, partyleaders had occupied positions on a

numberof powerful committees. In the 60thand 61st Congresses, Aldrich was

Chairman of Finance and also sat on the Interstate Commerce and Rules Committees.

In these same Congresses, Penrose chaired Post Office & Postal Roads and sat on

Commerce, Finance, and Naval Affairs. And Warren, in the62nd Congress, while

remaining chairman of Appropriations, also served on Agriculture and was the

ranking member in bothMilitary Affairs and Rules. This practice ofStalwarts sitting

on more than two important committees wasmaintained throughout the periodof

Democratic control even though Republicans were allotted fewer total seats due to



their minority status. Senator Warren, for example, had seats onAgriculture,

Appropriations, Military Affairs, and Rules in the 65th (1917-1919) Senate.

In spiteof the rule change agreed to in January, and the favorable assignments

promised by Lodge, Borah and a few other hard-core Insurgents were still threatening

to vote against Penrose andWarren (New York Times, May 11,1919). OnMay 12

Lodge sent a regular Republican, Senator Moses (New Hampshire), to meet with

Borah and other Progressives. Moses informed the Insurgents that Lodge had an

arrangement with the Democrats that would prohibit two or three of them from

keeping Penrose and Warren from taking their chairmanships. The arrangement was

that some Democratic Senators would stayoff the floor for thevote on committee lists

which would give the regular Republicans amajority. Moses informed the

Progressives that if they kept theiropposition to Penrose and Warrenin the

Conference, they would receive good assignments and have some say inparty

leadership posts. Only Borah refused, and the other Progressives promised to keep

their opposition confined to the Conference. (Robertson, pp. 170-73) The Progressives

who cooperated were rewarded with good assignments: four of the ten major

committees mentioned inNorris' resolution were chaired byProgressives and nine of

28 big three assignments went to Progressives. Whereas, the three most obstreperous

Insurgents weregiven a slap in the face. Norris chaired Patents, Borah the Committee

on Inter-ocean Canals and Johnson the Committee on Cuban Relations.

One card that Lodgehad to play, which is not mentioned in his

correspondence, is related to the Senate's method ofvoting for committees. When the

vote on theappointments toorganize the Senate came, each Party voted, without

debate, on a jointly agreed upon slate of candidates. In the 66th Senate, Lodge

changed the procedure by asking for a vote on only the Republican members of the

committee. Thus Lodge could withhold Republican votes from the Democratic slateif

the Democrats tried to undermine the Republican slate. {Congressional Record, V. 543,



pt. 1, pp. 314-327) In addition, if Borah and two or three Progressives failed to vote for

the Republican slate, the Democrats would organize the Senate costing the Republican

Progressives a number of important chairmanships. Under these conditions the only

credible threat was that the Insurgents would vote with the Democrats to organize the

Senate. Senator Lodge knew that many Progressives including Borah did not want to

go with the Democrats because that would mean supporting Wilson's treaty and the

League of Nations. Lodge skillfully used Progressive opposition to the treaty and the

League to drive a wedge between Progressives and Democrats (Robertson, chapters 5,

In the 66th Senate, nine of twelve Insurgents received good committee

assignments, the Progressivenominee for majority whip was elected. Cummins was

electedPresident pro tempore and the Senaterules were changed to give the

Progressives more appointments on conference committees. It seems fair to conclude

that this was the Senate where power was decentralized to accommodate

heterogeneous preferences within the Republican Party. While the rule changes were

not as dramatic in the Senateas they were in the House, they were nevertheless

changedand the end result was the same—a decentralization of the assignment

process to accommodate heterogeneity. And as we have noted elsewherg the Senate

leadership given the rules and norms in the Senate were never as onerous to

individual Senators as they were to House members prior to 1910-11.

One potential problem remains in regard to the concessions made in the 66th

Senate. Namely, the Republicans won overwhelmingly in the 1920 election and

increased their majority to 59 to 37 Democratic. There were also two fewer

Progressives as two of the twelve Progressives of 1918 left the Senate. Given the

increased regular Republican majority, the regulars could have changed the rules and

returned to the practice of stacking the deck against Progressive Republicans. A brief

examination of committee assignments shows that they did not stack the deck. In fact.



they wentso far as to promote thethree recalcitrant Progressives. Johnson

(California) was appointed to Rules, Norris (Nebraska) became chair of Agriculture,

and Borah was made chair ofEducation and Labor. Of theseven remaining

Progressives, the four with major chairmanships retained them, and eightof27 big

three committee slots were Progressives. In short, the Stalwarts did not feel

comfortable enough with their slimmajority in the 67th Senate to exclude the

Progressives from the power structure. Furthermore, andperhaps most importantly,

the policy differences between the Stalwarts and Progressives were not as pronounced

as they had been in previous years. The hard-won accommodations which had been

reached between thefactions provided a structure for compromise, and theStalwarts

were not willing to riskanother fractious fight overcommittee assignments.

Institutional Features

We haveseen that after thebreakdown of homogeneity in the Republican

party, the centralized system of control eventually disintegrated in both the House

and theSenate. Yet the course of this change was quite different in eachhouse. What

institutional features account for this disparity?

Throughout the history of .U.S. Congresses, the Senatehas been run more

through accommodation andconsensus while the House isorganized arpund rules

and majoritarianism. Three basic institutional features can explain this difference.

First, the greater number of members in the House inhibits a consensual decision

process for much the same reason thatNewFngland-style town meetings arenot

possible on a national level. Second, the terms of service ensure that Senators will be

dealing with many of the same people for a greater period of time (although this is

less sonow than it was was at theturn ofthe century), soshort term accommodation

maybe rewarded by long-run reciprocation. Third, geographic constituencies are

largerin the Senate, making it less likely that narrow issues willdivide Senators since

theymust to some degree seek compromises among thevarious constituencies in their



states. Inshort, the Senate can exist with less formal rules and procedures while the

House needs more structure to carry out its daily business.

We should expect the different organizational forms developed in theHouse

and Senate to affect the courseof change the two institutions underwent in the decline

ofRepublican party unity caused by the rise ofthe Progressives. In theHouse, the

foremost rule favoring centralized leadership, allowing the Speaker to appoint

committees, was institutionalized in both the rules of the House and in the behavior of

members. Speakers from Reed through Cannon used this power to merge the party

and committee systems (McConachie, 1898; Brady, 1973).

Thechange to a decentralized systemin theSenate was somewhatdifferent

because the Senate's rules provided members with some flexibility. Inthe House the

Speaker formally controlled committee assignments, was chairman of the Rules

Committee which could limit debate and had the formal right to recognize ornot

recognize anyone hechose. Thus from anindividual member's perspective, the

Speaker had great control over a member's ability to advance either his career orhis

policies. The rules ofthe Senate assured members the right to speak, even tofilibuster

and committees were not formally, chosen by the leadership. Thus the Progressive

Senators had access to the floor and could conceivably influence committee

appointments. The difficulty for Republican insurgents should also have been greater

in the electoral arena since Senators were, until 1913, elected by State legislators which

removed Senators at least one step from the electorate. So the trajectory of change

would tend to more abrupt in the House, whereas in the Senatea slow accomodation

to changed conditions over time would mask the inner conflicts caused by the tension

between acentralized leadership structure and heterogeneous party preferences.

Since, despite the different trajectories of change, the Senate's parties became

heterogeneous at the same time as House parties, the theory of electorally driven

motivation for change is robust. We regard this as confirmation of a preference driven



theory of organizational change because it compares two legislative bodies with

different electoral and institutional structures.

Conclusions

This paper sought to test apreference-driven theory of institutional change in
the United States Congress at the turn of the 20th century. Our specific focus was the

decentralization in the committee assignment process in the House and the Senate.

The rise of the Progressive movement in Midwestern and Western states brought into
the Republican Party Senators and Representatives who had preferences which

differed from the regular or stalwart Republicans. The result was congressional
parties that were heterogeneous rather than homogeneous. The Progressive

Republicans did not receive important committee assignments from the centralized

and hierarchical leadership in the House and Senate. In the House, Progressive

Republicans banded together with the Democrats to strip the Speaker of his

appointive powers and thus to break up the system wherein party leaders were also

committee chairs. In the Senate, Progressive Senators used the threat of voting with
the Democrats to organize the Senate to change the committee assignment process.
Once the rules governing assignments were changed, the leadership of the dominant

Republican Party did not revert to its stack the deck strategy.

The development ofthe modem Congress where members choose, within

constraints, committees which aid their reelection chances and where the money

comnaittees are representative of both inter and intra-party conflicts had its origins in

the Progressive movement. (Fenno, 1966) Members of political parties who have

different preferences have difficulty tolerating centralized leadership which appoints

committees based on the leadership's preferences. Under conditions of intra-party

heterogeneity committee assignments have important policy consequences and
members whose preferences are not represented have strong incentives to change the

process. The case of the Progressive Republicans in the early 20th century



demonstrates that changes ininstitutional arrangements are choices made by

members based on their ability to serve constituents' policy preferences.
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Table 1: Regional Representation on
Committees and within the

Republican Party: 1890-1902

Important Committee
Assignments

1890 1896

% of % of % of % of % of % of % of
Region Committees Party Difference Committees Party Difference Committe

NE, MA 45.5 33.3 4-12.2 44.6 32.6 +12.0 48.4

ENC, WNC 45.5 37.3 -f8.2 33.4 26.1 4-7.3 39.1

S, B 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 4.3 -4.3 0.0

Mt, Pac 9.0 29.4 -20.4 22.0 37.0 -15.0 12.5

Committee Chairs

NE, MA 50.0 33.3 4-16.7 66.7 32.6 -H34.1 50.0

ENC,WNC 50.0 37.3 4-12.7 33.3 26.1 4-7.2 33.3

S, B 0 0 0 0 4.3 -4.3 8.3

MT, Pac 0 29.4 -29.4 0 37.0 -37.0 8.3

NE = New England; MA. = MidAtlantid; ENC = East North Central;

1

WNC =
West North Central; S = South;
B = Border; Mt = Mountain; Pac = Pacific.

Michigan Survey Research Center State Code



Table 2: Republican Committee Assignments in the

61st Senate (1909-11): By Seniority and

Progressive-Stalwart

More than

one term (3)

Two through
six years (4)

First year (2)

PROGRESSIVES STALWARTS

Big three Big three
Chairman- Assignment Chairman- Assignment
ships (%) (%) No. ships (%) (%)



Terms

Table 3: Republican Cominittee Assignments in the

61st House (1909-11) BySeniority and

Progressive-Stalwart

PROGRESSIVES

Chairman

ships (%)

Big three
Assignment

(%) No.

STALWARTS

Chairman

ships (%)

5+ (10) 20..0 0 (67) 77.6 22.4

4 (9) 11.1 0 (25) 24.0 12

3 (7) 0 0 (28) 17.9 3.6

2 or less (19) 0 0 (78) 2.6 1.3



Republican
Committee

Table 4. Committee and Floor Medians by
Party in the 55th and 62nd Senates: TariffPolicy

1896

55th

Senate
Republican
Floor

Republican
Difference Committee

1910

62nd

Senate
Republican
Floor Difference

Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat
Committee Floor Difference Committee Floor Difference



Republican
Committee

Table 5: Committee and Floor Medians

by Party in the 55th and 62nd Senates:

Tariff Policy

1897-99

55th FJouse

Republican
Floor Difference

1909-11

61st FFouse

Republican Republican
Committee Floor Difference

Democrat Democrat
Committee Floor Difference

5.0 2.90 -2.10

Democrat Democrat

Committee Floor Difference



Table 6: Committee and Floor Scale

Scores by Party on Timber Issues on

The Payne Aldrich Tariff

Democrats

Committee

5

0

0

0

2

Floor

124

0

0

0

37

Republicans

Committee

0

0

0

0

12



IGS WorkinsPapers
$3.50eachplus 20%for shipping and handling,

tax where applicable

1991

91-10 Intra-Party Preferences, Heterogeneity, and
the Origins of the Modern Congress:
Progressive Reformers in the House and
Senate, 1890-1920 David W. Brady

91-9 The Information-Seeking Behavior of Local
Government Ofncials Marc A. Levin

91-8 Working in Practice But Not in Theory:
Theoretical Challenges of "High-Reliability
Organizations" Todd R. LaPorte, and Paula M.
Consolini

91-7 Pork and Votes: The Effect of Military Base
Closings on the Vote in Ensuing Congressional
Elections David Hadwiger

91-6 Designing an Interactive, Intelligent, Spatial
Information System for International Disaster
Assistance Louise K. Comfort

91-5 Constitutional Mischief: What's Wrong with
Term Limitations Nelson W. Polsby

91-4 Thermidor in Land Use Control? Paul van
Seters

91-3Parchment Barriers and the Politics of Rights
Jack N. Rakove

91-2 The Study of American Politics in Japan: Its
State, Trends, and Problems Ichiro Sunada

91-1 The Revision of California's Constitution: A

Brief Summary Eugene C. Lee

1990

90-34 Recent Developments in Disease
Prevention/Health Promotion in the Federal

Republic of Germany, Rolf Rosenbrock

90-33 Recent Developments and Reform Proposals
in the Politics of Pharmaceutical Supply in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Rolf
Rosenbrock

90-32 Speech Before the Meeting of Texas Public
Interest Organizations, David Cohen

90-31 A Curious Life—The Pursuit of an

Understanding of Public Administration,
James W. Fesler

90-30 The Cultural Conquest of the Presidency:
Incorporation and the Transformation of
American Political Life, 1890-1916, Peter
Schwartz

90-29 The Fat Lady Has Not Yet Sung: Is the Tax
Revolt Over? Randy H. Hamilton

90-28 A Tightrope Walk Between Two Spheres of
Logic: Observations—and
Self-Observations—of a Social Scientist in

Parliamentary Politics, Rolf Rosenbrock

90-27 Iran Air Flight 655 and the USS Vlncennes'.
Complex, Large-Scale Military Systems and
the Failure of Control, Gene I. Rochlin

90-26 Political Leadership and Value Change:
Reagan, Thatcher and the Conservative
Revolution? Pippa Norris

90-25 Party Rules and Women's Representation:
Reforming the British Labour Party, Joni
Lovenduski and Pippa Norris

90-24 Political Cultures, Michael Thompson,
Richard Ellis, and Aaron Wildavsky

90-23 Ecological Regression and Voting Rights, D.
A. Freedman, S. Klein, J. Jacks, C. Smyth, and
C. Everett

90-22 The San Jose Metropolitan Area: A Region in
Transition, Donald N. Rothblatt

90-21 The Demand for Referendums in West

Germany "Bringing The People Back In?"
Wolfgang Luthardt

90-20 Sunset As Oversight: Establishing Realistic
Objectives, Cynthia Opheim, Landon Curry,
and Pat Shields

90-19 Government Expenditure Levels: Alternative
Procedures for Computing Measures, Brian
Stipak

90-18 Transformation of American Liberalism,
1940s-1980s: An Analysis of Liberal Policy
Change and the ADA, Ichiro Sunada

90-17 The Politics of Policy: "Political Think
Tanks" and Their Makers in the

U.S.-Institutional Environment, Winand
Gellner



90-16 CAUTION: Excessive Use of Government
Statistics May be Injurious to the Health of the
Body Politic, Randy H. Hamilton

90-15 Thermidor In Land Use Control? Paul van

Seters

90-14 Taxation For a Strong and Virtuous
Republic: A Bicentennial Retrospective, W.
Elliot Brownlee

90-13 How the Cases You Choose Affect the

Answers You Get: Selection Bias in

Comparative Politics, Barbara Geddes

90-12 Counterfactuals and Hypothesis Testing in
Political Science, James D. Fearon

90-11 Pat Crashes The Party: Reform,
Republicans, and Robertson, Duane M.
Oldfield

90-10 The Acquisition of Partisanship by Latinos
and Asian-Americans: Immigrants and
Native-Born Citizens, Bruce E. Cain, D.
Roderick Kiewiet, and Carole J. Uhlaner

90-9 New Perspective on the Comparative Method,
David Collier

90-8 California Agency Reconnaissance Project;
Teaching Public Administration Through Field
Research, Todd R. La Porte and David
Hadwiger

90-7 Earthquake Safety For New Structures: A
Comprehensive Approach, Stanley Scott

90-6 Government Policies And Higher Education:
a Comparison of Britain and the United States
1630 to 1860, Sheldon Rothblatt and Martin
Trow

90-5 Dominance and Attention: Images of Leaders
in German, French, and American TV News,
Roger D. Masters, Siegfried Prey, and Gary
Bente

90-4NonverbalBehaviorand Leadership: Emotion
and Cognition in Political Information
Processing, Roger D. Masters and Denis G.
Sullivan

90-3 The Dredging Dilemma: How Not to Balance
Economic Development and Environmental
Protection, Robert A. Kagan

90-2 Turning Conflict Into Cooperation:
Organizational Designs for Community
Response in Disaster, Louise K. Comfort

90-1 The Effect of Campaign Spending, Turnout,
and Dropoff on Local Ballot Measure
Outcomes and The Initiative and California's

Slow Growth Movement, David Hadwiger

1989

89-27 On Campaign Finance Reform: The Root of
All Evil is Deeply Rooted, Daniel Hays
Lowenstein

89-26 Toward A Dispersed Electrical System:
Challenges to the Grid, Jane Summerton and
Ted K, Bradshaw

89-25 Top Bureaucrats and the Distribution of
Influence in Reagan's Executive Branch,
Steven D. Stehr

89-24 Designing an Emergency Information
System: The Pittsburgh Experience, Louise K.
Comfort

89-23 Learning From Risk: Organizational
Interaction Following the Armenian
Earthquakes, Louise K, Comfort

89-22 The Elusiveness of Rural Development
Theory and Practice: Domestic and Third
World Perspectives Joined, Ted K, Bradshaw

89-21 Saints and Cardinals in Appropriations
Subcommittees: Academic Pork Barreling and
Distributive Politics in an Era ofRedistributive

Budgeting, James D. Savage

89-20 The Case for Experiential Knowledge, Gene
I. Rochlin

89-19 Choice vs. Control: Increasing
Organizational Effectiveness in
Interdependent Environments, Louise K.
Comfort and Keun Namkoong

89-18 Bingo! An Untapped Revenue for California
Cities, William B. Rumford, Jr. and Randy H.
Hamilton

89-17 The Research on Higher Education Program:
An Appreciation of Eskil Bjorklund, Martin
Trow

89-16 Santa Cruz County Planning Issues: Papers
on Planning, Housing And Forestry, Edward J.
Blakely and Ted K. Bradshaw

89-15 Why Pretend One Size Fits All: An
Examination of Management Issues That
Concern Small Federal Agencies, Randy H.
Hamilton



89-14 Music of the Squares, a Lifetime of Study of
Public Administration, Herbert Kaufman

89-13 Technology and the Future: Issues Before the
Bush Administration, Edward Wenk, Jr.

89-12 How Much Does Law Matter? Labor

Relations in Rotterdam and U.S. Ports, Robert
A. Kagan

89-11 Party, State, and Ideology in the U.S. House
of Representatives, 1967-76, K. G. Armstrong

89-10 Ernst Fraenkel Lecture, Free University of
Berlin the American Election of 1988:

Outcome, Process and Aftermath, Nelson W.
Polsby

89-9 The Ambiguous Status of Science and
Technologyin Australia, Anthony Pecotich and
Kelvin Willoughby

89-8 1992, European Integration and The Times,
David Morgan

89-7American Higher Education: "Exceptional" or
Just Different? Martin Trow

89-6 American Higher Education: Past, Present
and Future, Martin Trow

89-5 The Distribution ofAcademic Earmarks in the
Federal Government's Appropriations Bills,
FY1980-1989, James Savage

89-4 London 2001, Peter Hall

89-3 The University of London: An American
Perspective, Eugene C. Lee, Frank M. Bowen

89-2 Ukiah, 1904: A Modest Footnote to the History
of the Council-Manager Form of Municipal
Government in the United States, Randy H.
Hamilton

89-1 American Identity and the Politics of Ethnic
Change, Jack Citrin, Beth Reingold, Donald P.
Green

1988

88-27 Locality and Custom: Non-Aboriginal Claims
to Customary Usufructuary Rights as a Source
of Rural Protest, Louise Fortmann

88-26Bruce Keith's Almanac: Patterns ofVotingin
California, Bruce Keith

88-25 ColdTurkeys and Task Force:Pursuing High
Reliability in California's Central Valley, Todd
R. La Porte and Ted Lasher

88-24 Environmental Ethics in California, Carolyn
Merchant

88-23 Crisis as Opportunity: Designing Networks of
Organizational Action in Disaster
Environments, Louise K, Comfort

88-22 The Logic of Uncertainty:
Interorganizational Coordination in
International Disaster Assistance, Louise K.
Comfort

88-21 Information Networks in International

Disaster Assistance, Louise K. Comfort

88-20 The Decay of Federal Theory, S. Rufus Davis

88-19Inside Japan's Leviathan Decision-Making in
the Government Bureaucracy, Brian Woodall
and Nobuhiro Hiwatari

88-18 Technology and Adaptive Hierarchy: Formal
and Informal Organization for Flight
Operations in the U.S. Navy, Gene I. Rochlin
and Energy Resources Group

88-17 From Crisis to Community: The 1988 Oil Spill
in the Pittsburgh Metropolitan Region, Louise
Comfort, Joel Abrams, John Camillus, and
Edmund Ricci et al.

88-16 The Arrogance of Optimism, Martin Landau,
Donald Chisholm

88-15 American Democracy in World Perspective
and What to Do About It, Nelson W. Polsby

88-14 Modernization of the U.S. Senate, Nelson W.
Polsby

88-13 The Iowa Caucuses in a Front-Loaded
System: A Few Historical Lessons, Nelson W.
Polsby

88-12 The Reagan Presidency After Seven Years,
EugeneC.Lee (moderator)

88-11 The United States Air Traffic System:
Increasing Reliability in the Midst of Rapid
Growth, Todd La Porte

88-10Issues in Rural and Small Development, Case
Study: Watsonville, Santa Cruz County
California, Trish Ramos, Lakshmi Srinivas,
MiriamChion,Ana Lopez,Hariy Hecht, Chris
Broughton, Robert Murray

88-9 White Reactions to Black Candidates: When
Does Race Matter? Jack Citrin, Donald Philip
Green, David O. Sears

88-8 Are Chicanos Assimilating? Jorge Chapa



88-7 California Agency Reconnaissance Project
Reports, Todd R. La Porte, David Hadwiger,
Steven Stehr

88-6 Do You Have To Be Crazy To Do This Job?
Causes and Consequences of Job Satisfaction
Among Local Legislators, Edward L. Lascher,
Jr.

88-5 American All-Mail Balloting: A Summation of
a Decade's Experience, Randy H. Hamilton

88-4 Corporate Campaign Spending and Initiative
Outcomes in California, Tom E. Thomas

88-3 Research Applications: Perspectives on the
California Seismic Safety Commission, Stanley
Scott

88-2 Earthquake Engineering and Public Policy:
KeyStrategies for Seismic Policy,Stanley Scott

88-1 What Do Decision Models Tell Us About
Information Use? Evert A. Lindquist

1987

87-7 The Politics of the AIDS Vaccine or How the
California Legislature Searched for the Magic
Bullet—^And Wound Up Squabbling With the
Trial Lawyers, the Budget-Cutters, and the
Alzheimer's Establishment, David L. Kirp and
Hugh Maher

87-6 The Reagan Presidency After Six Years,
Eugene C. Lee (moderator)

87-5 A Critical Theory of Community, Dennis J.
Coyle

87-4 The Reluctant Revival of Landowner Rights,
Dennis J. Coyle

87-3 Informal Pluralism and LDP
Guidance—Examination of Japan's
Protectionism of Raw Silk Importation, John
Q. Zhao

87-2 Towards a Typology of New Subnational
Governmental Actors in International

Relations, Ivo D. Duchacek

87-1 The RockyRoad to Privatization, LyleC.Fitch
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